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Public Witness

Lutheran Commentary on the 
ameriCan PoLitiCaL SCene

handS for Prayer, 
PraiSe, and ServiCe

John Arthur Nunes

Lest our feet stray from the places, our God, where we met Thee;
Lest, our hearts drunk with the wine of  the world, we forget Thee.

—James W. Johnson, “Lift Every Voice and Sing”

The recent u.S. presidential election, with all the sur-
prises it entails, prompts self-reflection. I offer here my 

own reflection as one standing on the missional and mar-
ginal edges of  my beloved ecclesial mother, the Lutheran 
Church–Missouri Synod, and often enough of  American 
society itself.

Elections exude intoxicating elements—especially when 
your side wins and the values of  your faith are apparently 
enthroned at the center of  power. This drunkenness occurs 
because people are prone, according to Martin Luther, to 
make false gods even of  otherwise virtuous goods including 
“power, prestige, family and honor.”1 There is an allure to 
worldly thrones that can lure us from the places where God 
meets us—especially at the altar, the font, and the com-
munity gathered around the word.

In this vein, I have found some LCmS pre-election perse-
cution narratives regarding the place of  the church vis-à-
vis government to be incredulous and insubstantial. Is the 
fact that Lutherans have of  late lost power in the center of  
society tantamount to being under siege? Or is this some-
thing more like a costly inconvenience? Such a flagrant 
claim may sound more like provincialism to the Christian 
martyrs across the globe who are being murdered for their 
confession of  Jesus as Lord. What some conservative u.S. 
Christians in the pre-Trump era interpreted as their reli-
gious persecution more accurately represents a conflation 
of  losses in privilege. Cultural anxiety over shifting post-
industrial economic variables and the seismically shifting 
racial and ethnic demographic profile of  the country are 
far more at issue.

The election has given the LCmS and its members a 
chance to revisit these questions. For years prior to the elec-
tion I contended that the group that constitutes the pre-
dominant leadership of  the LCmS, namely white Christian 
males, are not, despite their claims to the contrary, being 
persecuted in North America. An easy test: when you 
travel by air, check out who’s sitting in first class and who’s 
flying the plane; trite, but telling. The surprise election of  
Donald Trump with his overwhelmingly white and male 
cabinet appointments verify this contention. As such, the 
election has destabilized a popular LCmS narrative—that 
“we” are being persecuted by the culture and the govern-
ment, as epitomized in the presidency of  Barack Obama. 
One would hope that such a radical destabilization might 
raise doubts about the validity of  that narrative altogether.

This election, moreover, provides a perfect opportunity 
for the LCmS to continue the path of  distinguishing itself  from 
government, rather than suddenly reversing direction and 
claiming kinship. The church must continue to stand over 
and against the state, even in the time of  Trump, and this 
time with more intentional differentiation rooted in the 
Lutheran Confessions. This is particularly critical when the 
temptation will be to over-affiliate with the victor, a sort of  
boomerang effect.

To illustrate: recently, while traveling, I was advised by 
an LCmS layperson that this election of  Trump could only 
have been “a miracle of  God. How else could we have won 
and gotten a Christian back in the White House!” When 
my quizzical expression—I could summon no words—
offered implicit challenge to her comment, she quickly 
added, “It must be because you’re from New York that you 
don’t get it.” That’s certainly one possible theory. Another 
explanation of  the mismatch between our reactions is the 
vast catechetical gap in our pews.

Another illustration. In conversation with a Lutheran 
deaconess around election time, she declared: “I vote 
straight pro-life.” To which I replied, “I want to also, but 
where do you find that, especially if  you add to the domain 
of  ‘pro-life’ matters of  criminal justice, mass incarceration, 
and the unequal application of  the death penalty?” “I agree 
with you,” she demurred, “those are injustices. But that’s a 
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left-hand kingdom question. Pro-life is 
a Christian question.” Her comments 
represent another urgent catechetical 
need, not to mention a diaconal one. 
The vocation of  deaconess, a long 
LCmS tradition, has always protected 
the sanctity of  life in and beyond the 
womb, involving pro-life and resettle-
ment work.

Prior to last November’s election, 
many in the LCmS expressed their res-
ignation over the unstoppable evil of  
the encroaching “liberal-progressive 
consensus.” The recent formation 
of  the Lutheran Center for Reli-
gious Liberty in Washington, dC, is 
an attempt to guard and guide the 
church through this assault.2 The 
Center’s purpose is to counter gov-
ernment intrusion into the life of  the 
church and limits upon its freedoms. 
It regards recent legislative and judi-
cial developments to infringe upon the 
confessional Lutheran view of  mar-
riage and life and calls for a defensive 
strategy against “progressive” policies.

This could devolve into mere par-
tisan politics. Or the LCmS could 
build out from its confessional com-
mitments and use a Center like this 
to build bridges in a time of  social 
divisiveness and political toxicity. 
The message should be: “We weren’t 
aligned with President Obama, and 
(you may be surprised to discover) we 
aren’t aligned with President Trump, 
either. We are aligned with our con-
fession of  faith, which calls us to work 
on behalf  of  whoever is most vulner-
able, whether refugees or the unborn 
or anyone else in need.”

Vincent Bacote, a professor of  
theology and ethics at Wheaton Col-
lege, said in a speech during the com-
memoration of  Martin Luther King 
Jr.’s birthday:

Prior to the recent election, 
many articulated what seemed 
to be a liberal-progressive con-
sensus that upon the presump-
tive election of  Hillary Clinton 
there would be dominance of  
progressive social, political and 
cultural policies. The results of  

the election have revealed that 
the United States has citizens 
of  many other persuasions who 
have more voice and influence 
than was assumed. We are in a 
country with citizens all across 
the map, and many of  them are 
no longer hiding in plain sight. 
Now we have to discern whether 
there is a new consensus, or 
instead far more complex polity 
than recently imagined.3

This framework of  reimagining, sug-
gested by Bacote, could lead toward a 
new consensus within a complex pol-
ity. The Lutheran comfort with para-
dox might be recruited in service to 
this new consensus, which I believe 
presages a radical political realign-
ment in the u.S.

Indeed, many of  us were surprised 
by the election because we have not 
been good at imagining what life is 
like outside of  our own little tribe. It 
is true that our vocations as Christians 
can not ever be disconnected from the 
locations where we live, love, work, 
play, and pray. Even the most urbane 
cosmopolitans are rooted creatures. 
But we are also called to employ our 
sanctified imaginations to think about 
what it must be like to live, love, and 
work elsewhere. And not only to imag-
ine it: to follow Jesus in “crossing over 
to the other side” (Luke 8:22).

Lutherans are at our best when we 
engage all our sisters and brothers 
made in the image of  God in respect-
ful, faith-filled conversation, avoid-
ing the facile categorizing, superficial 
name-calling, and dismissive pigeon-
holing that characterizes too much of  
our insular echo-chamber culture. Set 
free by God’s grace in Jesus Christ, 
we can act within our vocations and 
locations of  life to disrupt creatively 
situations of  injustice. We can act to 
promote the full human flourishing of  
our families, our local neighborhoods, 
and global neighborhoods. This kind 
of  creative disruption is purpose-
focused, not self-indulgent; strategic 
and surgical, not random; scalpel-like, 
not sledgehammer-like; careful, not 

reckless; prayerful, not self-sufficient; 
access-opening, not dependency- 
creating; systemic, not atomistic; 
reformist, not revolutionary; protest-
ing, not rioting; pruning, not chop-
ping off; generative, not destructive; 
patient, not instantaneous. That’s a 
catholic formula, good for all people 
in all places at all times.

Lutherans are also at our best when 
we continue our confessional course 
of  social reform with modest expec-
tations, prayerful engagement, and 
deliberate service—not ethically qui-
etist or socially inactive, but practically 
realistic about the limits of  human 
nature and society. Gary Simpson has 
rightly observed that Martin Luther 
“was a gradualist and reformist, rather 
than a revolutionary, when it came to 
matters of  injustice.”4 For this reason, 

the reformer’s theological progeny 
have prudentially resisted excessive 
optimism with respect to politically-
driven social reform of  any sort.

For those of  us in the LCmS, that 
might mean that while this putative 
liberal-progressive consensus is (tem-
porarily) defeated, we should avoid 
over-investing in the equal and opposite 
triumphalist, conservative, America- 
first party. No matter what side we 
gravitate toward, this is an occasion 
neither for handwringing in cynical 
despair nor for high-fiving in victory 
celebration. We should eschew both 
vitriolic verbal fisticuffs (like Madon-
na’s curse-laced, middle-fingering, 

No matter what 
side we gravitate 
toward, this is an 
occasion neither for 
handwringing in 

cynical despair nor 
for high-fiving in 
victory celebration.
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anti-Trump performance) and the equally shameful alt-
right fist-pumping (“finally, our people are back in power!”).

Instead, let us fold our hands in prayer for the new presi-
dent and for the future of  our country and all the people 
dwelling in it. Let us lift our hands in praise and thanksgiv-
ing for another miraculously peaceful transition of  power 
in our nation. Let us extend our hands in service to our 
neighbors in need, no matter what their politics might be. 
Yes, the same hands that pulled the election lever can do all 
these divine things!

John arthur nuneS is President of  Concordia College–
New York.
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the Convening Power 
of the PaStor

Derek R. Nelson

In light of  the 2016 elections an urgent question arises: 
what kind of  influence can and should Christian com-

munities seek to have on matters of  our local and national 
political life? Parallel questions are being asked in other 
parts of  the world, like in the United Kingdom, Austria, 
and elsewhere.

Pastors of  congregations have two kinds of  powers: the 
power of  proclamation and the power of  convening. The 
first of  these has been the default for pastors seeking to 
influence matters of  political concern. Sermons advocate 
for one way or another of  seeing a social issue. Documents 
are prepared and circulated that articulate a congrega-
tion’s or a denomination’s views on the issue. A particularly 
ineffective example of  this power can be heard behind the 
exclamation of  a Church of  England representative after 
the stunning vote to leave the European Union: “I don’t 
get it. I mean, we issued our statement last month, and everything!”

What has been neglected, and is due for a revival, is the 
convening power of  the pastor and local congregation.1 
This is not to supplant the power of  proclamation but 
rather to complement it by drawing on the expertise of  the 

community and by modeling civil and reasoned discourse. 
Convening power is the power ascribed to pastors—and 
to a lesser extent, congregations—to host deliberative pro-
cesses aimed at the flourishing of  the community. At pres-
ent, this power is underutilized but especially important for 
a certain kind of  pastor; it is especially effective at reaching 
a certain demographic of  non-Christians and especially 
needful at this fragile moment in our nation’s democracy.

I have the pleasure of  directing a program for younger 
pastors who have five to ten years of  experience and 

have shown a great capacity for leadership. It is exciting 
to work with such talented, early-in-their-career clergy 
who are eager to grow—not least of  all because, naturally, 
the denominational systems tend to reward such perform-
ances. But the program constantly reminds them that the 
goal is to enhance their capacity as leaders in the community. 
This insight does not come naturally to pastors in their first 
few years of  service.

I have encountered virtually no pastors in their first ten 
years who have successfully embraced the “my neighbor-
hood is my parish” concept. It takes persistent reorienta-
tion to focus their attention on the community at large 
instead of  only on the four walls of  the congregation. Pas-
tors experience this change of  direction at first as confus-
ing and overwhelming, but then as liberating, because it 
provides opportunities for outwardly-directed attention 
toward issues that are truly important, not merely urgent.

Precious few other entities in our communities have 
comparable power to convene important conversations. 
Government leaders are wary to do so because of  the risk 
of  everything seeming partisan. Business interests will not 
risk dividing their customers if  a conversation becomes 
heated or controversial. In our age of  “bowling alone,” 
with so many civic organizations declining or gone, any 
church with room for a few people to sit, listen, and speak 
fills an important niche.2

Pastors who are newly ordained tend instinctively to 
think of  themselves as accountable only to the congre-

gation that called them. And given that the congregation 
pays their salaries, that makes sense. However, pastors who 
attend only to the needs of  the members of  their congrega-
tions will quickly experience fatigue as the tyranny of  the 
“urgent” follows its course.

Which is to say: if  pastors do not attend to the needs 
of  Ft. Wayne or Evansville or Crawfordsville (likely can-
didates in our Indiana-based program), focusing only on 
First Methodist or Redeemer Lutheran, the congregation 
becomes even more inwardly focused and isolated from the 
community on which it depends. It’s bad for both mission 
and congregational dynamics.

The purpose of  our pastoral leadership program is to 
gather pastors together ten times over the course of  two 
years to learn about ten social issues important in Indiana: 
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education, economic development, 
health care, immigration and the like. 
We invite the most influential lead-
ers in the state to share what is most 
important for pastors to know and 
think about, inviting them to continue 
the conversation and action-taking in 
their own communities.

And believe it or not, in the process 
talented pastors learn actual facts from 
people who actually know about socio-
political issues. Because great care is 
taken at keeping the discussion about 
facts and trends, and less about par-
tisan political solutions to these prob-
lems, pastors have credibility with 
their congregations and communi-
ties when they share what they learn. 
“Post-truth” society be damned! Our 
program conscientiously seeks out the 
voices that are the least partisan, the 
least self-interested, the most transpar-
ent, and basically in keeping with core 
Christian beliefs and practices. There-
fore, the voices amplified by the ripple 
effects of  the program are themselves 
the least partisan and so forth.

An unexpected consequence of  our 
program has been the impact the pas-
tors make on the civic leaders. Many 
of  them come away from the encoun-
ter with a renewed sense of  the church 
as a vital and important part of  their 
communities and a potential partner 
in the shared work of  seeking the 
common good.

Much research has been done on 
the religious viewpoints of  mil-

lennials and younger Americans. The 
results of  the analysis of  the data are 
quite mixed and in many cases admit 
of  diverging interpretations.3 But one 
element that seems to run throughout 
all of  the data I have studied is that 
millennials are particularly adept at 
discerning when a group is interested 
only in itself.

Nancy Ammerman’s research, for 
instance, shows that many millenni-
als choose “none” as a religious cat-
egory despite the fact that they often 
have quite conventional and orthodox 
Christian beliefs. But to identify as a 
full member of  one religious group or 

another runs counter to their under-
standing of  their own integrity.4 For 
all intents and purposes they may be 
Roman Catholic but disagree with 
the ban on women’s ordination, for 
instance. To claim the group is to 
claim all its positions, and so “none” 
as a religion is a political rather than 
a theological statement. As a corol-
lary to this, millennials are very wary 
of  participating in organizations that 
seek mainly to perpetuate themselves 
or are somehow opaque about their 
orienting values.

Therefore, churches that wish to be 
engaged with millennials and younger 
generations can appeal to their best 

instincts by hosting conversations 
about the issues that are important 
to them. A friend of  mine who is 
president of  a technology firm that 
employs hundreds of  well-educated 
twenty-somethings remarked recently 
that none of  them is involved in the 
community, but nearly all of  them 
want to have their very own 501(c)3 
to advance whatever cause is nearest 
to their hearts! Here a responsive and 
alert congregation could have a great 
impact, as well as benefiting from an 
exciting infusion of  new energy.

Certain elements—some of  them 
partisan, some of  them not—of  our 
present political climate make the 
convening power of  pastors especially 
needful right now. The “echo cham-
ber” phenomenon of  social media 
is only going to get worse. Selective 
news, selective friend lists, and selec-
tive listening to the viewpoints of  oth-
ers all gather momentum and feed on 
their own inwardness. A “post-truth, 

post-fact” world is a specter of  posi-
tive chaos. Whether it is the logical 
end of  postmodernist epistemology or 
the rearing of  its head of  a new totali-
tarianism matters little. If  we cannot 
agree on even the most basic of  facts, 
political deliberation and the develop-
ment of  solutions to social problems 
will be impossible. Therefore, any 
efforts that congregations can offer 
to invite the sharing of  non-partisan 
but politically relevant facts will build 
trust among the people who hear 
them and hone collective work to act 
toward political solutions that benefit 
the common good.

But how is all this a theological matter 
and not just another item on the 

overworked pastor’s to-do list?
This I believe: local congregations 

and their pastors together constitute 
God’s best idea for the healing of  the 
entire cosmos. Tears in the fabric of  
our shared life—shared by all, not just 
by Christians—reach across the globe 
and right down into our local com-
munities. The purpose of  ministry is 
to relate our local part of  this torn-
ness and pain to the whole of  God’s 
shalom. Ministries of  mercy enter 
where the pain is and are integral to 
congregational witness. Ministries of  
mercy include disaster relief, spiritual 
care for the grieving and downtrod-
den, and service to those who need 
help. Ministries of  justice are the ne-
cessary counterpart to ministries of  
mercy, seeking to prevent anguish and 
working to realize a greater overlap 
between the “is” of  our world and 
the “what can be” dream of  God for 
His creation. Ministries of  accompa-
niment, advocacy, and engagement 
work with non-church entities to the 
extent that righteousness allows.

This part-whole-part-whole dialec-
tic is short-circuited when the church’s 
understanding of  the whole is dimin-
ished by apathy, obscured by secular 
ideology, or abdicated by cynicism 
and despair. Pastors can use their 
power of  proclamation to hold up the 
generative justice of  the law and the 
merciful relief  of  the gospel. Pastors 

Local congregations 
and their pastors 
together constitute 
God’s best idea for 
the healing of  the 

entire cosmos.
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preach the whole, but the whole is not restricted to lofty 
statements about heavenly ideas. Rather, it is grounded in 
the nitty-gritty of  what God’s dream of  shalom looks like 
for this community, this state, this nation. To relate shalom to 
contextual realities, pastors need to know what’s going on 
and welcome voices that can speak the truth.

If  pastors and congregations refuse to lead the way, we 
do have reason to despair, as Christians and citizens alike, 
for perhaps no one else will, or false prophets will fill the 
gap. But pastors who embrace the convening power of  the 
office may be surprised and pleased at the renewal of  com-
munity and congregation that comes as a result.

derek r. neLSon is Associate Professor of  Religion at 
Wabash College in Crawfordsville, Indiana.
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Loving neighborS, enemieS, 
and immigrantS

Timothy J. Furry

When a stranger sojourns with you in your land, you shall not do him 
wrong. You shall treat the stranger who sojourns with you as the native 
among you, and you shall love him as yourself, for you were strangers 
in the land of  Egypt: I am the Lord your God.

—Leviticus 19:33–34

For the Lord your God is God of  gods and Lord of  lords, the great, the 
mighty, and the awesome God, Who is not partial and takes no bribe. 
He executes justice for the fatherless and the widow, and loves the 

sojourner, giving him food and clothing. Love the sojourner, therefore, 
for you were sojourners in the land of  Egypt.

—Deuteronomy 10:17–19

Then the King will say to those on his right, “Come, you who are 
blessed by my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the 
foundation of  the world. For I was hungry and you gave me food, I 
was thirsty and you gave me drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed 
me, I was naked and you clothed me, I was sick and you visited me, I 
was in prison and you came to me.”

—Matthew 25:34–36

What follows is an exercise in recollection, reorienta-
tion, or even intervention, depending on one’s cur-

rent mode of  seeing. It is to call Lutherans to begin thinking 
about our immigrant neighbors from the right place: from 
the gospel and the church, and not from allegiance to a par-
ticular political party or nation.

Gospel, Church, Politics

For Lutherans the primary task of  the church is to pro-
claim the gospel and administer the sacraments. This is her 
calling at all times, in all places, and in all circumstances. 
According to the Lutheran Confessions, to forsake this duty 
is to cease to be the church (aC v, vii, viii; aP vii, viii). Thus, 
whoever may be king, president, prime minister, or even 
dictator, our task remains the same: preach the gospel and 
administer the sacraments of  baptism and communion. 
But what is the gospel?

The early church’s earliest summary confession or proc-
lamation, even before the Apostle’s Creed, was the scrip-
tural “Jesus is Lord” (cf. Acts 1:21, 2:36, 10:36; Romans 
5:11; and throughout the Gospels). The Greek word for 
Lord, kyrios, was frequently used to refer to Caesar. Thus 
when early Christians proclaimed that “Jesus is Lord” 
they were saying that Jesus is Lord and Caesar is not. The 
Roman authorities understood this, which is part of  the 
reason Christians faced persecution until Constantine 
came to power in the early fourth century. Furthermore, as 
the church grew predominately amongst Gentiles, includ-
ing Roman citizens, it was common for Christians to refuse 
to serve in the Roman military—to serve Caesar—because 
they believed to kill for Caesar and offer sacrifices to the 
Roman gods, as required of  soldiers, went against their 
confession that “Jesus is Lord.” The Romans interpreted 
this as a threat to the state. So the earliest Christians under-
stood that faithfulness to the gospel claim that Jesus is Lord 
put them at odds with the political powers of  the day. They 
were willing to follow Christ’s example and, instead of  kill-
ing and committing idolatry via sacrifices, they gave them-
selves as martyrs.

What all of  this means is that the gospel is not some 
merely spiritual truth that has no impact on the tempo-
ral, physical world. Such an understanding would be closer 
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to the earliest heretics, the Gnostics. 
To believe or claim that the gospel is 
some purely spiritual concern unre-
lated to our bodily actions makes mar-
tyrs’ lives and witness unintelligible. 
The gospel proclamation that Jesus 
is Lord, and by extension that Caesar 
is not, had clear consequences. The 
demands the gospel places on us can, 
in fact, put us in conflict with those in 
power and their policies.

Jesus’ earliest preaching in the gos-
pels centered on the kingdom of  God 
(Mark, Luke, and John) or the king-
dom of  heaven (Matthew) being at 
hand. It echoed the message of  Jesus’ 
cousin, John the Baptizer: “Repent, 
for the kingdom of  heaven is at hand” 
(Matthew 3:2). With Jesus, this Jew 
from Nazareth, the kingdom of  God 
was within arm’s reach; you could 
see and touch the reign of  God in the 
person of  Jesus. Note the political lan-
guage here of  kingdom, basileia.

The Sermon on the Mount illus-
trates and summarizes the nature 
of  this kingdom. It follows directly 
upon Matthew’s parallels between 
Jesus and Moses: both were born into 
threatening political circumstances, 
both escaped infanticide, both passed 
through the waters, both spent a period 
of  “forty” in the wilderness, and both 
ascended a mountain to teach the law. 
Jesus works directly from the Mosaic 
law in his own teaching: “You have 
heard that it was said, but I tell you…” 
(Matthew 5:21ff). He doesn’t cancel 
the law of  old (cf. Matthew 5:17) but 
fulfills and extends it to transform our 
ways of  imagining and being in the 
world. In Matthew 5:48, Jesus issues a 
bold imperative: “You therefore must 
be perfect, as your heavenly Father is 
perfect”—in the context of  instruc-
tion on loving enemies.

Building on this perfect enemy-
love, Paul articulates the very core 
of  the gospel in his typically succinct 
and biting way in Romans 5:1–11, 
especially in vv. 6b and 8: “…Christ 
died for the ungodly… but God shows 
His love for us in that while we were 
still sinners, Christ died for us.” Fol-
lowing Jesus, Paul sees the love of  

enemies as integral to the heart of  the 
gospel because justification is done for 
us and to us while we are sinners and 
enemies of  God. This is precisely why 
Christians are called to love not only 
friends and like-minded folk but our 
real, actual enemies—because God 
loves them. And “them” was once 
“us.” God undoes our neat categories 
of  us vs. them, good guys vs. bad guys, 
insider vs. outsider, native vs. foreign, 
Jew vs. Gentile, male vs. female (Gala-
tians 3:28).

Who Is My Neighbor?

Therefore, Christians are not free to 
treat those we don’t like, those who 
oppose us or even persecute us, like 
enemies who must be punished—who 
deserve what’s coming to them. We 
are first and foremost bound by the 
command of  Christ to love them. We 
cannot look at immigrants, “illegals,” 
or “foreigners” and see an enemy. If  
we find ourselves saying, “They are 
law-breakers and should be treated 
as such,” then we have failed to dem-
onstrate the mercy and love that God 
showed us, because we too are law-
breakers and sinners, and God has just- 
ified us anyway. If  we find ourselves 
saying such things, we likely need to 
ask ourselves, who has my primary 
allegiance—my country, a political 
party, a cultural affiliation, or God?

We cannot intend mercy and love 
in an abstract, spiritual sense and 
then to fail to act on it in the physi-
cal, embodied world. To do so makes 
Christ’s incarnation, death, and resur-
rection unnecessary. If  we were sin-
ners only in the abstract sense, then 
we could have been saved abstractly, 
but this is precisely not how God has 
gone about saving us. We are saved 
not only spiritually but also bodily, as 
the incarnation and the empty tomb 
make clear. In the Gospels Jesus often 
says “your faith has saved you” (Mark 
5:34 and Luke 7:50, 8:48, 17:19, and 
18:42), putting the healing of  the body 
and the soul together. The verb in 
Greek, sōzō, can mean “heal,” “save,” 
or “deliver.” This range of  semantic 

use is deliberate. The same range is 
at work when James reproaches his 
Christian audience that feeding the 
poor with perfunctory words instead 
of  actual food and clothing is worth-
less (2:14–17).

The parable of  the Good Samari-
tan is well known but often watered 
down into a generic moral of  “be kind 
to people.” There’s nothing wrong 
with being kind to others, but who was 
kind in this story is exactly the point 
Jesus is making. The fact that two 
so-called religious people pass by the 
beaten Jewish man, while the Samari-
tan helps him, is intentionally shock-

ing to Jesus’ audience. How could a 
priest leave the man to die? We could 
speculate, but we aren’t told specifi-
cally why he failed to help.

Samaria was the region of  Israel 
conquered by the Assyrians, north 
of  Judea, and despised by Jews. By 
the time of  Jesus, many Samaritans 
still worshiped the one God revealed 
to Abraham and Moses, but they 
disagreed sharply with their Jewish 
neighbors to the south on how best 
to go about doing that. The disagree-
ment was so severe that Samaritans 
had their own temple and their own 
translation of  the Torah, though they 
rejected the prophets, Psalms, and 
wisdom literature. For all that Jews 
and Samaritans had in common, they 
hated each other because of  their 

Christians are 
called to love not 
only friends and 
like-minded folk 

but our real, actual 
enemies—because 
God loves them. 

And “them” was 
once “us.”
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theological and cultural disagreements. In fact, even to 
this day, Jews and Samaritans (a small remnant still exists) 
would have to go through a formal conversion process to 
join the other’s community. And yet, in Jesus’ story, it is one 
of  these that helps the other.

The question that prompted the parable sheds further 
light on its meaning. A man asks Jesus what he needs to 
do to inherit eternal life. The two of  them agree to a thor-
oughly Jewish answer: love God and love neighbor, as 
the Commandments instruct. But the man pushes back 
at Jesus: “Who is my neighbor?” It’s a fair question. Who 
counts? Those whom I physically live alongside? My friends 
and those like me? More to the point, is anyone excluded or 
does love have a limit? The man wants to know if  he’s done 
enough—“to justify himself,” as the text says. Hence the 
famous parable.

Jesus’ point is clear. No one is not your neighbor. Even 
our enemies count as neighbors. When Jesus tells the man 
to go and do likewise, he’s tying together love of  God and 
love of  neighbor. Love your enemy because God loved you 
when you were God’s enemy. Treat others, even those you 
count as enemies, the way God treated you when you were 
God’s enemy. God sent Christ to die for you—God’s own 
enemy.

Becoming the Physical Presence

Christians owe our immigrant neighbors hospitality. 
Whether we count them as friends or enemies matters not. 
After all, Jesus says, we’re doing nothing especially right-
eous when we do good by our own. Even pagans love their 
friends. Of  course Americans love other Americans; it’s just 
that Jesus isn’t much impressed by that. Loving enemies, on 
the other hand, is divine righteousness (Matthew 6).

Thus we should care for immigrants and welcome them 
into our midst the way God welcomes us into His triune life 
through the death and resurrection of  Jesus. As Christians, 
our first category to define immigrants must be as human 
beings made in the image of  God whom God seeks to rec-
oncile to Himself  through Jesus. If  our first questions about 
them concern their legal status, then we are likely thinking 
like the priest who passed by the beaten man. We are not 
going out and doing like the Samaritan.

Instead, let us think and live sacramentally. The physical 
substances of  water and bread and wine are the presence 
of  Christ to us. Let us become that physical presence, the 
very body of  Christ (as Paul loves to say), to our neigh-
bors and enemies, including immigrants, so that they might 
see our good deeds and give glory to the Father Who is in 
heaven (Matthew 5:16).

timothy J. furry is Instructor of  Religion and Philoso-
phy at Cranbrook Kingswood Upper School in Bloomfield 
Hills, Michigan.

 
why we need both 
martin Luther and 

martin Luther king

Richard Lischer

When my children were small, they attended a 
Lutheran church and a public school, with Refor-

mation Day in the one and the mLk holiday in the other. 
More than once they came home with furrowed little 
brows and asked, “Who do we follow? Is it Martin Luther 
or Martin Luther King?” For all they knew, they might be 
the same guy. I usually said, “Ask your mother,” but the 
questions persisted: Martin Luther or Martin Luther King? 
Finally, I settled on “both.” Now in the eighty-ninth year 
since King’s birth and the five hundredth anniversary of  
the Lutheran Reformation, I will try to say why.

This is a topic full of  pitfalls, the main one being the 
incommensurability of  two historical and theological 
epochs. For example, how does one address issues of  
church and state in the sixteenth and twenty-first centuries? 
Or speak of  revolution and defiance of  the state in an era 
before the Age of  Revolution? How does one compare the 
life-or-death theological controversies of  one epoch with 
indifference to the same in another? For example, it’s hard 
for us to imagine a theological showdown over the freedom 
of  the will, much less a learned discussion of  it without the 
input of  neuroscience and psychology. It’s equally difficult 
to imagine how the divine composition of  the bread and 
wine in the eucharist might have once held geopolitical sig-
nificance in the shaping of  Christendom.

Despite the distance, however, we are the inheritors of  
two massive traditions, each with continuing theological 
significance. For lack of  more precise language, we may 
call them personal faith and political freedom. For many 
Americans they are conjured by the names Martin Luther 
and Martin Luther King. What do they have to do with 
each other? Is there a meeting place? If  so, where?

Surely, they must have more in common than their 
names. They do, but let’s begin with the name. At his birth 
in 1929, King was not named Martin but Michael, after 
his father, Michael King. In the Sweet Auburn neighbor-
hood of  Atlanta where King grew up, they would always 
be known as Big Mike and Little Mike. Later, however, 
when his birth certificate was officially recorded, a neat line 
has been drawn through Michael and replaced in pen by 
“Martin Luther, Jr.” In 1934 the senior King had attended 
a Baptist World Alliance meeting in Germany where he was 
so impressed by the spirit of  Luther that, when he returned 
to Atlanta, he changed both his name and his son’s.
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Martin Jr. would speak surpris-
ingly little of  his namesake. As a 
graduate student at the liberal Bos-
ton University he was predictably 
critical of  Luther’s theology for its 
denial of  human agency in the work 
of  salvation. In Letter from Birmingham 
Jail, by contrast, he gives a shout-out 
to Luther as a positive example of  
nonconformity. Toward the end of  
his life the younger King assumed 
the persona of  his namesake and in a 
street performance taped ninety-five 
demands on the door of  City Hall 
in Chicago, presumably with Mayor 
Richard Daley in the role of  Pope Leo 
x.

Luther, too, may have glimpsed the 
significance of  his own name. Born 
Martin Luder, in 1517 he followed 
the custom of  affecting the classical 
equivalent of  his Germanic name and 
began answering to Luther, suggested 
perhaps by the Greek word eleutherios, 
“one who is free.”

More significant than the names 
they shared, both Martin Luthers 
were preachers of  the gospel. This 
is a genuine point of  contact. For 
despite five centuries of  change, the 
molecular structure of  preaching 
remains intact. All the molecules are 
present: speaker, pulpit, biblical text, 
and congregation—not to mention 
the preacher of  every age’s stigmatic 
confidence in the spoken word to 
melt hearts of  stone. Luther famously 
said that the word of  God is a Tatwort 
or “deed-word” with the power to 
reshape reality. The church is not a 
Federhaus, a “pen-house,” he said dis-
missively, but a Mundhaus, a “mouth-
house.” Likewise King once said, “I 
am a preacher. That means I’m in the 
heart-changing business.” If  they had 
lived in the Information Age, each of  
them would have said, “Humankind 
does not live by information alone. 
There is no Christian life without tes-
timony. No life without ‘Here I Stand’ 
or ‘I Have a Dream.’”

In an early chapter of  Moby Dick, 
Herman Melville describes the pulpit 
in the Whaler’s Chapel. It is shaped 
like the prow of  a ship, which leads 

him to conclude, “Yes, the world is 
a ship on its passage out and not a 
voyage complete and the pulpit is its 
prow.” That sounds hyperbolic in our 
own day, when the pulpit is too often 
the dinghy tied to the stern, picking up 
the flotsam and jetsam of  culture, but 
for the two Martin Luthers the meta-
phor is apt. For their proclamation 
spearheaded the religious and social 
movements they led, to which each 
brought a distinctive voice.

Both men spoke with uncommon 
urgency, for both believed the end 
was bearing down on them. Luther 
felt that preaching the true gospel was 
itself  an eschatological activity and 
that his proclamation might easily be 
interrupted by the final consumma-
tion. Although King did not share 
Luther’s eschatological perspective on 
the gospel, he did have a sense that he 
was offering America its last chance. 
His movement was the last before the 
nation would be embroiled in the dis-
order that Luther once feared. He also 
labored in the expectation that his life 
would end suddenly while speaking or 
preaching. Any word might be his last. 
Both men’s sermons were postcards 
from the edge.

Both Luther and King found the 
necessity of  preaching to be a insu-
perable burden. Luther grew weary 
of  Wittenberg. Since Wittenberg was 
the laboratory for the gospel, Luther 
seems to have believed that Wit-
tenbergers would stop sinning. Fed 
up, on one occasion he simply quit 
preaching. He said, “I would rather 
be stretched upon a wheel or carry 
stones than preach one sermon. It is 
a rotten office.” And King, suffering 
similar discouragement and pulpit 
fatigue, complained, “The calling to 
speak is a vocation of  agony.” And 
yet, they lived for the spoken word; it 
made them who they were, and they 
deployed their words with uncommon 
beauty and grace. Hence it was fitting 
that on April 5, 1968, the New York 
Times led off its obituary for King with 
the words, “Martin Luther King was a 
preacher, a man from Georgia.”

Both preached continuously, 

Luther sometimes daily at one of  
two churches in Wittenberg or in his 
house. During Passiontide in 1529 
he preached eighteen times in eleven 
days. It’s that grind-it-out, stick-to-
the cross discipline that characterizes 
Lutheran preaching. Such a hard but 
joyful zeroing in on grace does not 
allow for grandiosity, self-importance, 
or Lutheran “princes of  the pulpit.”

In King’s thirteen-year public min-
istry, preaching was never a peripheral 
or exotic activity. For the language of  
his sermons often found its way into 
his civic addresses. At a minimum, 
his sermons were the first draft of  
his message to America. No church 
was too small and no town too insig-
nificant that he would not bring the 
word. Like Luther, he believed that if  
they would only listen—and that was 
the problem—the word of  God would 
work its holy magic. Like no Ameri-
can before him, he took that word out 
from under the sacred canopy and 
injected it into the realm of  social con-
flict, politics, and public policy.

When a Negro church was fire-
bombed, say in Terrell County, Georgia 
—and scores of  such churches were—
King and his associates would rush 
to the scene of  the crime. King in his 
black preacher suit, white shirt, and 
dark tie, with his kJv tucked under his 
arm, would stride into the still-smol-
dering foundation, and there in the 
ashes he would not hold a press con-
ference or fire off a Tweet but preach 
a sermon. He would perform his own 
version of  “Here I Stand,” symboliz-
ing the triumph of  the word of  God 
over every attempt to destroy it.

Preaching and theology go hand 
in hand. At its best, preaching is 
the public or projective expression 
of  the church’s theological convic-
tions. Those of  us who call ourselves 
Lutheran have been formed by 
Luther’s rediscovery of  Paul’s gos-
pel, the glowing center of  which is 
Romans 3: “We hold that a person is 
justified by faith apart from works pre-
scribed by law.” To the extent that we 
understand ourselves as made whole 
by God’s grace without any contrib-
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uting goodness on our part and we 
experience our lives as a divine gift, we 
have been formed and are sustained 
by the theology of  Martin Luther.

The year before he died, Luther 
published a mini-memoir of  his con-
version. In it he remembered how he 
had beaten upon the word of  God 
until it yielded a new understanding 
of  the righteousness of  God. Even-
tually, the word broke through and 
Luther realized that the righteousness 
of  God is not a code of  restrictions 
but an open table covered with gifts 
for all who trust in Christ. That’s what 
makes God good. It is not in God’s 
nature to hoard the divine purity but 
to give it away in the form of  grace. 
Luther wrote, “Here I felt that I was 
altogether born again and had entered 
paradise itself  through open gates.”1

The experience of  God’s grace is 
followed by a giddy sense of  freedom. 
Eleutheria! One can pen learned theo-
logical treatises, but freedom is a cry. It 
is the primal scream of  the captive set 
free. Somebody’s got to shout, “Free 
at last! Thank God almighty, I’m free 
at last!” For Luther it meant freedom 
from paralyzing guilt and the fear of  
death and hell. It was freedom from 
the freefall into the abyss of  God’s 
wrath.

Luther’s conversion to grace was 
personal, which is not the same as pri-
vate. That is, it was not achieved apart 
from the community of  believers in 
the church. In the moment, however, 
it was as personal as the perennial 
Lutheran question, “How can I find 
a gracious God?” which is a quest 
deeply rooted in personal anxiety. It is 
as personal as John Bunyan’s and the 
Puritans’ besetting question, “How do 
I know I am elected?” It was and is a 
matter of  the heart. In one of  his ser-
mons Luther says, “The human heart 
is a ship on a raging sea.” William 
Faulkner’s dictum, “The only thing 
worth writing about is the human 
heart in conflict with itself,” accurately 
describes the young Martin Luther.

Before Martin Luther King could 
ask his followers to put their lives on 
the line for the sake of  freedom, he 

had to experience the giddiness of  
freedom himself. He too underwent 
a personal conversion. Paradoxically 
it was the theologian King, who as a 
graduate student was no great fan of  
Martin Luther, who gave his life trying 
to create a new society inspired by the 
principles of  God’s expansive gener-
osity. King’s truth, which was his pas-
sion for justice, originated in Luther’s 
truth, that is, in his own trust in the 
faithfulness of  God come what may.

If  Luther’s discovery took place in 
a tower, King’s occurred in a kitchen. 
During the bus boycott, he was serv-
ing as pastor in Montgomery, Ala-
bama. It was about midnight and he 
had just received one of  the several 
daily threatening telephone calls, this 
one threatening the life of  his wife and 

child. He thought about running back 
to Daddy in Atlanta. At his wits’ end, 
he went into the parsonage kitchen 
and made a cup of  coffee; he sat down 
at the table bowed his head and asked 
God for strength. What he received, 
he says, was a promise of  God’s abid-
ing presence. He reported, “It seems 
that I could hear a voice saying, ‘Mar-
tin Luther, stand up for righteousness; 
stand up for justice, and I will be with 
you forever.’” King often told this 
story not only to prove to his Baptist 
brethren that he had finally gotten 
the soul-shaking call that qualifies one 
to preach, but, more importantly, to 
explain why he wasn’t afraid and why 
they didn’t have to be afraid, either.

Personal conversion can lead to 
a spiritual claustrophobia, in which 
everything is solved by accepting Jesus 
as “your personal savior.” The correc-

tive is the cross. The cross is the clos-
est thing to a selfie that God has given 
us. We may look for God in nature, 
or in philosophy, or in our own intro-
spective spirituality. But it’s a fuzzy 
picture at best. The photograph only 
comes into focus when we look at the 
cross, for in it we see God’s redemptive 
love for all people—not just me. For 
Luther and King, the cross of  Christ 
opens a passageway from my personal 
problems to the suffering of  others. It 
takes us away from the unfeeling, dis-
passionate god of  stoicism to the God-
in-Jesus who was subjected to unjust 
laws, publicly shamed, tortured, and 
put to death.

King came to the cross late. He 
was trained in liberal theology with 
an emphasis on the ethics of  the Ser-
mon on the Mount. The young King 
preached sermons with such titles as 
“Discerning the Signs of  History,” 
“Rediscovering Lost Values,” “Mas-
tering our Fears.” His early flagship 
sermon, “The Three Dimensions of  a 
Complete Life,” offers a psychological 
interpretation of  the dimensions of  
the heavenly city as found in the book 
of  Revelation. But later things got real. 
What followed was the failed imple-
mentation of  his victory in Selma and 
a growing white backlash. Then came 
the rise of  black nationalism and the 
rising specter of  violence. Then came 
Watts, Newark, Detroit, and four con-
secutive summers of  insurrection in 
150 American cities. Then came his 
lonely opposition to the war in Viet-
nam and his condemnation by every 
major news outlet, including the New 
York Times and every civil rights orga-
nization in the u.S. except his own. 
Then came the demon of  depression 
and a growing sense of  his own mar-
ginalization within the movement.

He came to the cross not by way 
of  books but life. The early sermons 
in which he speaks of  the utopian 
Beloved Community give way to his 
proclamation of  the Kingdom of  
God. The inclusive “we” of  his early 
sermons is replaced by the fierce “I” 
of  his later speeches. Late in his life, 
when they demand he stop march-

One can pen learned 
theological treatises, 
but freedom is a cry. 

It is the 
primal scream of  
the captive set free.
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ing, he replies not in consensus but 
testimony: “I don’t march because I 
like it/ I march because I must/ and 
because I am a man/ and because I 
am a child of  God.” By the end of  his 
life he is all but incapable of  speak-
ing about his mission and his hope 
without dwelling on the cross of  Jesus 
Christ, about which he reminds his 
hearers, “The cross is not a piece of  
jewelry but something you die on.”

Dietrich Bonhoeffer repeatedly 
asked the question, “Who is Jesus 
Christ for us today?” If  Luther found 
him in Romans 3 in Paul’s exposition 
of  grace, King found him in Luke 4 in 
the synagogue at Nazareth. For King, 
finally, it was not so much a matter 
of  the experience of  grace as its deploy-
ment. King did not retrace Paul’s care-
ful argument in Romans 3 but rather 
identified with the preacher in Luke 
4: “The Spirit of  the Lord is upon 
me, because he has anointed me to 
proclaim good news to the poor. He 
has sent me to proclaim liberty to 
the captives and recovering of  sight 
to the blind, to set at liberty those 
who are oppressed, to proclaim the 
year of  the Lord’s favor.” In other 
words, King’s gospel was a gospel of  
Jesus’ vocation—and his own. That 
the same Spirit who anointed Jesus 
“comes upon” the followers of  Jesus 
and entrusts to us the divine mission is 
itself  good news. It is the gospel.

Whereas for Luther the word is an 
“acoustical affair,” King believes the 
prophet is given the gift of  exceptional 
sight. The oldtime black preacher 
recreates a scene from the Bible by 
envisioning it. “It seems to me I can 
see,” he says, and then proceeds to 
“tell the vision,” for the prophet is a 
seer, a “see-er,” one to whom it has 
been given to see things the rest of  us 
can’t quite make out. At the Lincoln 
Memorial in 1963, King was address-
ing a still segregated America. Under 
the conceit of  the dream he says, in 
effect, “It seems to me I can see little 
black children and little white children 
playing together. I can see black peo-
ple and white people sitting at table 
together and treating one another 

as kin,” because the prophet can see 
that they really are kin. And this is 
why Bible-toting segregationists were 
frightened by King: they knew that 
when a prophet tells a vision, it comes 
to pass.

When Martin Luther King was 
twenty-six years old, he gave his first 
public speech in defense of  freedom. 
He was the new pastor in town with 
a fancy Ph.d. The date was Decem-
ber 5, 1955, and the Montgomery 
bus boycott was only three days old. 
Two thousand people had filled the 
cavernous Holt St. Baptist Church. 
Hundreds more stood across the street 
listening to makeshift loudspeakers. 
The tension in the air was not purely 
local. Over in Mississippi, in a place 

called Money, a fourteen-year-old 
youngster named Emmett Till had 
been brutally murdered. His mother 
Mamie Till had courageously chosen 
an open casket for her son, mutilated 
as he was, in order to show the whole 
world his hideous badges of  racism. 
Young King didn’t know it at the 
time, but he was about to give his first 
“Black Lives Matter” speech. Because 
Emmett Till’s life mattered.

The organizers of  the gathering 
wanted to sustain the bus boycott. 
What they expected from the young 
pastor was a motivational speech: 
“Stay off the buses!” King gave them 
much more. He gave an identity 
speech instead, dominated by what 
the ancients called ethos or charac-
ter. He began with observations on 
the character of  Rosa Parks and the 

members of  his vast audience. In such 
a moment an audience can become 
a congregation. The assembly yearns 
to know who it is in the eyes of  God 
and history, and to this need the pas-
tor King obliged with an answer. In 
his first speech he made no mention 
of  Gandhi, Plato, or any of  the other 
names with which he would decorate 
his later orations. He tells them only 
this: we are followers of  Jesus Christ. 
That’s who we are. Because of  who 
we are, we will be free, because free-
dom is the essence of  the gospel. But 
we will not achieve our freedom by 
means of  hatred or violence. He went 
on to say that no white man will be 
dragged out of  his bed in the mid-
dle of  the night (as Emmett Till had 
been), taken down some lonely road, 
and lynched. That night, the preacher 
King became a public man. Even-
tually he would do what every true 
leader is called to do: tell us who we 
are as a people. To those of  us who 
resisted (and there would be many), he 
told us who we might become.

The prophet sees, then tries to tell 
what has been seen, even without fully 
understanding it. Prophecy comes 
by metaphor. Toward the end of  the 
speech, King crafts the perfect meta-
phor to crack open the prophecy and 
make it visible to all. Where many of  us 
might move straight to exhortation—
“People, this is an important opportu-
nity; let’s make the most of  it”—King 
tells his audience that together they 
stand “at the daybreak of  freedom.” 
For Martin Luther it was the gates 
opening to paradise. For King it was 
the faint glow of  a new day.

Since sermons are given to people 
who live in the polis, or city, preaching 
is inescapably political. Both Luther 
and King were preachers up to their 
ears in politics. Historian Hans Hill-
erbrand points out that Luther’s social 
and political thought was constantly 
evolving.2 Luther wrote extensively 
on usury and a host of  social issues, 
including the reform of  universities, 
common care for the poor, vocational 
training, and the like—always with 
the general presupposition that the 

Whereas for Luther 
the word is an 

“acoustical affair,” 
King believes the 

prophet is given the 
gift of  exceptional 

sight.
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polis cannot be governed directly from 
the Bible, but also that political activi-
ties should be guided by Christian 
principles. He was not timid about 
telling princes and rulers how they 
ought to govern, because in his world 
they were the ones to whom God had 
given that responsibility. By contem-
porary standards, his political speech 
is never muted but often misdirected; 
at least that is the way his exhortation 
to the nobility, Against the Murder-
ous Thieving Hordes of  Peasants, was 
perceived by the peasants and read by 
his critics and succeeding generations 
of  historians.

Luther’s speech was always marked 
by rhetorical passion—which on occa-
sion turned to rhetorical violence. If  
Martin King always took the rhe-
torical high road, Martin Luther 
was no stranger to the low. He was 
initially sympathetic to the plight of  
the peasants and warned the princes 
against undue severity toward them, 
but when they turned to violence in 
Christ’s name he wrote equally violent 
pamphlets advocating their physical 
suppression in the most intemper-
ate terms imaginable. While he con-
demned revolutionary violence, he 
sanctioned state violence, because, he 
said, the state is established by God. 
As Paul writes, “Let every person be 
subject to the governing authorities… 
Whoever resists the authorities resists 
what God has appointed” (Romans 
13:1, 2). Luther ended up offering 
what Hillerbrand calls “the most rigid 
exegesis of  Romans 13 in Christian 
history.”3

In the judgment of  historian Scott 
Hendrix, the name “Luther” is for-
ever associated with political and reli-
gious violence.4 It was aimed not at 
the peasants only but also at the Jews, 
whose expulsion from Saxony—and 
much, much worse—he supported 
in scurrilous language, for which the 
Lutheran church continues rightly to 
apologize. Indeed, by contemporary 
standards, his hateful rhetoric would 
bar him from “naming rights” for 
a new church. With such baggage, 
Lutheranism has not been successful 

in finding a Christian language, that 
is, a language commensurate with the 
gospel, with which to address radi-
cal social change. In our theology we 
have not found an effective method of  
critiquing or defying secular author-
ity. Luther knew how to defy an all- 
powerful church but not an all- 
powerful state.

The danger in Luther’s two- 
kingdoms theory, that is, the notion 
that God indwells believers through 
the gospel and rules civic society by 
means of  appointed authorities and 
laws—true as it may be—is that it 
appears to provide a rationale for the 
absolute separation of  private faith 
and public commitments. Two ratio-

nales, really: one is quietism, the other 
cynicism.

Quietism is what I’ve heard over 
the past several months as many peo-
ple say: “I’m no longer reading the 
newspaper or following the news. I’m 
going cold turkey on Anderson Coo-
per. I’m going to live my own life, find 
my own happiness, and tend my own 
garden.”

Cynicism, for its part, says: “I 
believe in certain religious teachings, 
such as the divinity of  Jesus and the 
superiority of  Christians above other 
religious people. With my brand 
of  orthodoxy intact, I can support 
any political option.” It was Martin 
Luther (not Martin Luther King) who 
once said, no doubt after a couple tan-
kards of  ale, “Christ has nothing to do 
with politics.”5 If  post-election statis-
tics are accurate, the majority of  white 

Christians in America appear to have 
agreed with Luther’s remark. For they 
(or we) voted against our own religious 
instincts by declaring them “not appli-
cable” to public life. In so doing we 
echoed the divided mind of  Martin 
Luther, who sometimes yearned for a 
truly Christian prince but was forced 
to admit that unbelieving politicians 
often do a better job.

Jesus is not a Democrat or a Repub-
lican, but he does have a coherent plat-
form, and it’s been published! Alasdair 
MacIntyre reminds us that before we 
make a decision, we have to ask what 
story we inhabit. The story of  Jesus 
possesses both narrative and theolog-
ical consistency. Nowhere does it draw 
from political or military power or 
feed on self-aggrandizement. The reli-
gion of  the cross is not about winning. 
It begins with sacrificial love—Christ’s 
love for all people—and includes 
welcoming the outsider, caring for 
the sick, forgiving offenses, rejecting 
hate, forgoing violence, upholding life, 
and glorifying God in all that we do. 
These are integral and not optional 
to the plot. They are matters of  iden-
tity—the Lord’s identity and ours. For 
when we confess Christ, we are also 
confessing our identity in him. When 
we were baptized we received a name 
that would appear on countless credit 
cards and government forms, to be 
sure, but also a name in relation to 
another name. Our name is safely 
hidden in the name of  the Father, the 
Son, and the Holy Spirit. It’s an iden-
tity thing.

King read the Exodus and the min-
istry and crucifixion of  Jesus as reveal-
ing something about God’s character. 
As Richard Allen said long ago, God 
was “the first pleader” for the cause 
of  slaves. King’s God actually partici-
pates in quests for justice, even those 
like the civil rights movement, that 
challenged the state. King came into 
prominence at a time when most of  
the nation—with the exception of  the 
black church—did not have the reli-
gious resources with which to imag-
ine such a notion or to challenge “the 
way things are.” The political writer 

Jesus is not a 
Democrat or a 

Republican, 
but he does have a 
coherent platform, 

and it’s been 
published! 
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Frantz Fanon insisted that a success-
ful revolution must create its own lan-
guage. But King took what he received 
from Ebenezer Baptist Church and 
deployed it in a new way. He acted as 
a jeweler or gemologist who took the 
precious stone of  the biblical story and 
rotated it in the light until the religion 
of  pacification yielded the religion of  
liberation. He did that with the word 
“love.” “Luv” is the preacher’s bread 
and butter. For Christians it’s a ho-
hum word. King succeeded in mak-
ing love controversial by transposing it 
from its natural habitat and injecting 
it into the realm of  social conflict and 
public policy.

The young pastor King introduced 
a strange expression into the religious 
lexicon, one for which he was criti-
cized by an unusual coalition of  black 
militants and white mainline theo-
logians. He spoke of  combating evil 
with “the weapon of  love.” What’s 
love got to do with it? the militants 
asked. It was the white preachers who 
taught us to “love.” And how can love 
be a weapon? the theologians asked. 
A gun is a weapon. A fist is a weapon. 
Love cannot be a weapon or an instru-
ment of  social change.

King’s theological critics included 
Reinhold Niebuhr and others who 
supported his goals but criticized his 
theological rationale for achieving 
them. King’s critics offered him a 
familiar lesson in theology. Dr. King, 
they said, you’ve got it all backwards. 
First comes the law, then the gospel. 
First you knock a few heads together 
to establish justice, and only then, at 
the end, will there be time to cultivate 
isolated pockets and communities of  
love. But what his critics forgot was 
that God’s method of  redeeming the 
world was equally impractical—think 
“incarnation”—unless you consider 

crucifixion to be a shrewd exercise in 
political realism.

 If  Luther was a theological revolu-
tionary, King was a theological inno-
vator. He could insert love into social 
conflict only because he equated 
divine agapē with nonviolent social 
resistance. He began his career prac-
ticing pragmatic nonviolence. When 
you’re outnumbered and outgunned, 
it’s the only thing that works. Some-
where in mid-career he converted 
from pragmatic to theological non-
violence. In the latter, you don’t start 
from the contingencies of  the situation 
but from the command of  God, which 
for King was the command of  Jesus. 
King effectively did away with the 
vexing (all too often Lutheran) interval 
between faith and works. Nonviolent 
resistance itself  became both an act of  
faith and an act of  love.

Each of  these Martin Luthers 
makes his witness to us, and there is 
a profound simplicity in what each 
offers. Despite their deep involvement 
in Realpolitik, neither was a politician. 
The two Luthers were Christian lan-
guage teachers. One taught us the lan-
guage of  faith, the other the language 
of  testimony. In a few powerful strokes 
they taught us what the prophet meant 
when he said, “What does the Lord 
require of  you but to do justice, and 
to love kindness, and to walk humbly 
with your God?” (Micah 6:8). And in 
so doing, they told us who we are and 
revealed to us the secrets of  our own 
hearts.

Luther and King faced the peren-
nial dilemma of  how to find a home 
for the gospel in the real world. How 
could this fragile flower grow amidst 
the fissures of  a changing Europe or 
the social inequalities and racism of  
America? How in our day can the gos-
pel be true to itself  in a pluralistic soci-

ety governed by an ungodly prince?
 We are in a vulnerable position. 

Many of  us belong to an institution—
the church—that lacks wealth and 
social power. Its only real weapon is 
what our two Martin Luthers revered 
as the word of  God and the weapon 
of  love.

Shortly after King died, his old 
family friend and mentor J. Pius Bar-
bour said in a sermon, “Mike was a 
great believer in this, the attitude of  
Jesus: he believed the power of  the 
spirit could down any power.” Bar-
bour ended his sermon dramatically: 
“Can it?”

It is a mark of  the preacher King’s 
abiding influence in our lives that 
we still ask the question and want to 
answer: Yes. LF
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